The paper describes empirical investigations of how participants in a MOOC learn, and the implications for MOOC design. A learner capabi lity to generate higher order learning in MOOCs -called crowd-sourced learning (C-SL) capability -was defined from learning science literature. The capability comprised a complex yet interrelated array of attitudes, beliefs, and understandings about learning that participants bring to a MOOC and which shape their behaviour and explain why individuals differ in their ability to generate higher order learning. The capability was formulated as a developmental progression describing behaviours associated wi th five levels, from novice to expert, charting the degree to which learners regulate their own learning, effectively exploit the scale and diversity of MOOCs, and harness opportunities for distributed teaching. Item response theory was applied to log stream data in two MOOCs to construct empirically validated measures of this capability, enabling each MOOC learner to be assessed for learning capability on a scale from novice to expert. The majority of participants di d not behave in ways conducive to the generation of higher order learning, but the C-SL progression suggested principles to guide MOOC design to make them more efficacious, which, when empirically investigated, were found to be efficacious.
INTRODUCTION
This paper reports findings of empirical investigations into the quality and character of learning in MOOCs. The investigations originated in curiosity about whether or not MOOCs are able to support learners to generate higher order learning outcomes of the kind generally expected from university courses. Learning in a MOOC is unlike learning on campus or in traditional digitally mediated courses. In MOOCs, the familiar core of higher education is missing: there is no relatively homogenous class of motivated, like-minded students known to each other and who form stable working groups over a period of time. Teachers do not guide individuals' learning or monitor their induction into the attitude s, understandings, mindsets, tools, and techniques that make up a discipline or profession. A MOOC learner's progress, or lack of it, or even his or her very existence, can pass entirely unremarked by anyone. Most participants do not complete (Breslow et al., 2013; DeBoer, Ho, Stump, & Bresl ow, 2014; University of Melbourne, 2014) . Despite some indication that the experience of participants can be positive and educationally rewarding (Kop, 2011; Milligan & Griffin, 2015; Milligan, Littlejohn, & Margaryan, 2013; Veletsianos, 2013) , critical commentary about the shortcomings of MOOCs as generators of higher order learning is common (Creelman, 2013; Daniel, 2012; Gillani, Yasseri, Eynon, & Hjorth, 2014) .
Four questions arise. Given the distinctive environment of a MOOC, what learning processe s would be effective in generating higher order learning? Can learning analytics be used to provi de be tte r i nsight into effective learning in MOOCs? Are principles of good pedagogy in a MOOC the same as those applying to on-campus courses or their e-learning counterparts? Can a better understanding of learni ng in a MOOC direct design improvements? Empirical investigations that address these questions are reported in this paper.
EFFECTIVE LEARNING PROCESSES IN MOOCS
The first question to consider is what learning processes are likely to be effective in ge ne rating hi gher order learning in a MOOC. The learning sciences have long examined attitudes and behaviours l ikel y to distinguish successful from unsuccessful learners in higher education settings (Biggs & Tang, 2011) . As a first step for the investigations reported here, a literature review was conducted to distill what from this literature could reasonably be applied to learners in MOOCs.
The body of literature specifically focused on MOOCs suggests that patterns of learning can be explained by the existence of a set of learning skills -the 21 st century learning skills -required of learners. Stewart (2010 Stewart ( , 2013 described digital media literacies that enable a learner to engage, to be confide nt, and to learn in a MOOC. These literacies included print and visual literacy, information literacy, cri ti cal thinking, ability to use hypertext, and mastery of complex etiquette. Kop (2011) took a similar view, citing a list of 21 st century meta-literacies from the National Council of Teaching of English. The list included proficiency with tools of technology; building relationships with others to solve problems collaboratively and cross-culturally; managing, analyzing, and synthesizing multiple simultaneous streams of information; creating, critiquing, analyzing, and evaluating multimedia texts; and attending to ethical responsibilities. Siemens's (2004) theory of connectivism explored how learning occurs in networked environments. He argued that learners require the ability to traverse and construct knowledge networks, aggregate information, remix, repurpose, and share with others. Others have al so suggested that distinctive learner capabilities are require d (Ahn, Butler, Alam, & Webster, 2013; Fournier & Kop, 2010; Milligan et al., 2013; Littlejohn, Beetham, & McGill, 2012; Yeager, HurleyDasgupta, & Bliss, 2013) . Similar discussion in non-MOOC contexts supports the existence of complex 21 st century learning skills (Deakin Crick, Stringher, & Ren, 2014; Griffin, McGaw, & Care, 2012) . For example, a construct "learning power" has been defined (Buckingham Shum & Deakin Crick, 2012; Deakin Crick, Broadfoot, & Claxton, 2004) as a complex set of skills or predispositions that students need to move from the world of schooling where learning objectives are clear and articulated to one in whi ch knowledge requirements can no longer be predetermined with confidence.
Another field of literature that had explanatory power for understanding the behaviour of l e arne rs i n MOOCs is the study of self-regulation of learning, and the closely associated study in e ducation of the use of feedback by learners. Butler and Winne (1995) identified the defining characteristics of successful self-regulated learning as the generation and use of feedback to guide learning. Feedback answe rs the three existential questions a self-regulated learner faces: Where am I going? How am I going there? Where to next? (Hattie & Timperley, 2007) . The ability to self-regulate depends on range of cogni ti ve , metacognitive, affective, and behavioural skills and beliefs, such as ability to set goals, capacity to motivate oneself, and ability to evaluate one's own pe rformance (Bernacki, Aguilar, & Byrnes, 2011; Fournier & Kop, 2010; Kop, 2011; Zimmerman, 2002) .
The extensive literature on the social construction of learning (e.g., Biggs & Tang, 2011 ) also ge ne rate d relevant insights. For example, learners require skills to harness the learning potential of di al ogue and peer feedback effectively (Prins, Sluijsmans, Kirschner, & Strijbos, 2005; Price, Handley, & Millar, 2011) , including skills in critical reflection, and in calibrating performance standards for peer-based learning (Sadler, 2010) . However, understandings from this literature required further consideration to reflect the distinctiveness of peer relationships in networked, scaled environments. Surowiecki's (2004) exposition on "the wisdom of the crowd" pointed out that the Internet has provided a powerful tool to capture individuals' willingness to collaborate. Jenkins (2009) identified these newer forms of organization as examples of "the participatory culture" of the Internet, arguing that Internet-based organizations are qualitatively distinct from earlier forms. Comparisons between Wikipedia and the Encyclopedia Britannica exemplify this point. MOOCs can operate as an example of participatory cul ture (Stewart, 2013) because they can harness scale and diversity to operate as networks of distri buted participants supporting each other's learning, together providing a teaching resource potentially superior in many respects to a teacher. Participants can organize themselves to mutual learning benefit through forums, social media, and collaborative knowledge-building applications such as wi ki s, bl ogs, and aggregation services. But, as Jenkins points out, this demands distinctive skills and abilities.
These different strands of literature, with their diverse range in terminologies and perspectives, generated a surprisingly consistent understanding of the characteristics that individuals possess to a greater or lesser degree, and which determine their success in leaning. A construct was de fi ne d as the capability 1 a learner would require to generate higher order learning in the distinctive environment of a MOOC. Notably, the importance of technical or computer-related skills was de-emphasized, as were the ideas that what matters are immutable dispositions, or prior experience with social media, or Inte rne t culture such as gaming. Rather, the capabilities are best described as a complex constellation of attitudes, beliefs, values, knowledge, and understandings about learning that shape how a learner perceives the task of learning, and thus how they behave as learners in a MOOC.
Four inter-related themes were identified to capture this constellation, which together define a construct for the capability. Broadly, the four themes are:
1. Epistemic standpoint, which captures the differences between learners in the attitudes, val ue s, and beliefs about the nature of knowledge that they aspire to learn. Learners may privilege abstract, generalized, universal, stable, expert understandings in a domain. Othe rs gi ve e qual weight to learning based on practical wisdom, regarding knowledge as changing, highly contextual, socially defined, and widely distributed.
2. Learning orientation, which captures expectations about the process of learning and the intellectual, attitudinal, and emotional challenges inherent in it. Learners who regard learning as an individual act of consumption of knowledge, transferred from experts, will differ in approach from those who view learning as a messy, extended process of co-production, based on dialogue and collaboration with others, and involving emotional engagement, risk taking, confusion, and persistence.
3. Orientation to teaching, which captures the degree to which individuals embrace the idea that it is possible to learn from many sources, that teaching can be a distributed function, and that each learner can learn from and teach others. Those who believe that they can learn be st from direct contact with expert teachers will behave differently from those who regard the Inte rne t as an opportunity to exploit reciprocal teaching, shared experience, the wisdom of the crowd, and automated teaching agents.
4. Self-regulation, which captures differences between learners in where they locate control of their learning. Externally regulated learners are likely to believe that the deci si ons on conte nt and processes of learning are best made by teaching staff, whom they trust to establish requisite standards, to judge performance, and advise on learning activity. Self -regulated learners, by contrast, control their own learning, set their own goals, calibrate their own and others' performance against internalized standards, and continually adjust activi ty to i mprove learning outcomes.
The literatures outlined above were also used to identify a number of behavioural correlatives explained by these attitudes, beliefs, and values about learning. Ten observable behavioural elements were identified: the breadth or narrowness of attention to different learning sources; the breadth or narrowness of perspective-taking behaviour; the degree of systematicacy, orderliness, and pe rsi stence applied in learning activity; the degree of dialogic and reciprocal interaction with peers; the bal ance of consumption versus production in learning activity; the degree of recursiveness applied in use of feedback; the willingness to exercise critical consumption; the degree of risk-taking behaviour; and the level of participation in peer-and self-evaluation activities.
These four themes and their 10 behavioural correlatives are distinguishable from each other but shoul d not be thought of as separable. The learning sciences literature shows that in some circumstances complex metacognitive constructs can usefully be represented as a single linear progression or continuum of capability that different individuals have to different degrees. (Cronbach & Meehl , 1955) . Such a progression can comprise capacities that act together to exhibit a simple developmental integrity. An individual can be assessed to indicate whether they have more or less of that capability. Wilson and Scalise (2012) produced a developmental progression for the capability to create knowledge in an ICT-rich environment, based on a constellation of constituent skills, and abilities. Hesse, Care, Buder, Sassenberg, and Griffin (2015) proposed a developmental progression for the capacity to undertake collaborative problem solving, comprising a range of social and cognitive skill s. The work of Dreyfus and Dreyfus (1980) was particularly influential in this study. The Dreyfus framework, and subsequent elaborations (Dreyfus, 2002 (Dreyfus, , 2008 Luntley, 2009) , articulated stages of competence (novice, beginner, proficient, competent, expert, mastery) that can be applied to the devel opment of any complex skill, such as learning to be a good pilot or becoming an accomplished jazz musician, or, i n the case of this study, becoming a learner capable of generating higher order learning in the distinctive environment of a MOOC.
The combination of the Dreyfus framework and the four themes and their behavioural correlatives identified above is outlined in Table 1 , which represents an hypothesized developmental progre ssion with five levels of capability of learners to generate highe r order learning from MOOCs. For convenience, this capability is referred to in the rest of this paper as crowd-sourced learning (or C-SL) capability.
CONSTRUCTING A MEASURE OF CAPABILITY FROM LOG STREAM DATA
The definition of a construct for C-SL capability provided the basis for exploring the second question addressed in this study: Can learning analytics be used to provide better insight into effective learning in MOOCs? To empirically explore this question, it was decided to investigate the use of log stream data i n MOOCs to develop measures of individuals' C-SL capability. Log stream data is the extensi ve , de tai le d, time-stamped, digital record of each action that each participant makes using the keyboard, mouse, track-pad, or touch screen while working on a MOOC platform.
The task of measuring individuals' C-SL capability is, in principle, well within the scope of methodologies of measurement science in education. It is now common for reliable, valid, scaled assessments of complex capabilities to be generated for diverse, global cohorts across different contexts. Hi gh -stakes educational assessment programs such as PISA (OECD, 2014) provide examples. Further, one of the prerequisites for such methodologies -a theoretically derived developmental progression that articulates the nature of the underlying construct and the associated behaviours that distinguish hi gher from lower performing individuals -was available (as shown in Table 1 ).
Use of digital or log stream data in conjunction with measurement me thodologies (rather than more traditional test items or assessment inventories) is in its early stages, but this, too, is not unknown. Related methods have recently been applied to the measurement of complex generic skills using log stream data generated from especially designed online tasks or online game s Shute & Ventura, 2013) . The key challenge in the study reported here was not just to measure the capability of learners using digital data from digital tasks, but to do it using the natural log stream, which is a by-product of MOOC platforms and not designed for any particular purpose.
Log stream data does not provide a complete picture of all learner behaviours; for example, it e xcl udes those forms of engagement with learning that occurs off-line or may not leave a digital trace, such as i n some forms of emotional engagement (Fournier, Kop, & Sitlia, 2011; Veletsianos, Colleer, & Schne i der, 2015) . The data are rarely designed for research purposes, and have been found variously to b e too granular or not granular enough for some purposes (Kizilcec, Piech, & Schneider, 2013) , or too patchy or incomplete, or too inaccurate, confounded, or corrupted with data unrelated to learning (Dringus, 2012; Greller & Draschler, 2012; Siemens & Long, 2011) . However, for this study, the real challenge was to work with it, adopting methods and approaches to overcome its shortcomings.
The methodology selected to test this was constructing and validating measures using item response theory (IRT) (Messick, 1995; Wilson, 2005; Wright & Masters, 1982) . It was applied to data derived from two Coursera MOOCs from the University of Melbourne: Assessment and Teaching of 21 st Century Ski l l s (ATC21S) and Introduction to Macroeconomics (Macro MOOC). These two MOOCs were selected because their curriculum, pedagogy, and cohort characteristics were as different as it is possi bl e to ge t within the University of Melbourne MOOC program, thus providing a test of generalizabil ity of re sul ts across MOOCs. Macro MOOC is a very large, undergraduate-level, quantitative MOOC (more than 60,000 registrants in 2013), attracting relatively young, male participants, many from developing countries. ATC21S MOOC is relatively small (18,000 registrants in 2014) targeting professional development for practicing teachers, with an older, predominantly female cohort (University of Melbourne, 2015; Milligan & Griffin, 2015) .
The methodology to construct valid measures from the log stream data, building on the definition of the construct and identification of behavioural elements, progressed through six steps.
Step 1. Selection of indicators: The log stream was first explored to clean it for measurement purpose s, and to identify any indicators suitable for distinguishing expert from novice be haviours identified i n the construct. For these MOOCs, data included digital time-stamped records of every activity of each learner, including patterns of access to videos, readings and resources, quizzes, or polls. It contained drafts, submissions, and evaluations of performance of peers and self on each assessment. The frequency and location of forum viewing, posting, voting, and thread creation was captured, along wi th the content of every post, comment, or assessment.
The selection of indicators from the array available was an iterative, interpretive exercise guided by the literature, and by experience. For example, expert learners and novice learners are both likely to watch videos early in the course, and that data did not discriminate between them. Ex perts but not novices were likely to post heavily, although experts were not always the most prolific viewers or the most prolific posters (Huang, Dasgupta, Ghosh, Manning, & Sanders, 2014) , so those data required careful interpretation. Hundreds of potential indicators were identified, examined, and, if selected, mappe d to one or more behavioural elements to establish a range of indicators for each element.
Step 2. Definition of variables: Selected indicators were used to define variables that reflect the range of behaviours of individuals. For example, reposting in a thread was selected as an indicator of di al ogi c behaviour, and this was used to construct the variable "the number of weeks in which an individual posted more than once in a thread." Values for individuals on this variable ranged from ze ro we e ks to the full number of weeks of the course duration.
Step 3. Coding to generate thresholds: Variables were then coded to generate scoring thresholds. For instance, for the variable "number of weeks in which an individual posted more than once in a thre ad ," a value of three weeks was selected as a threshold. Those individuals who reposted in a thread in thre e or more weeks were coded "1," and others coded "0." This process generated a dichotomous (or sometimes polytomous) response for each person on each variable, and the frequency count in each threshold category provided a quasi-measure of the relative difficulty of that threshold.
Step 4. Scoring individuals: Raw scores of individuals on the capability measure were constructed by summing their coded scores on each threshold.
Step 5. Measurement modelling, calibration, and equating: Measurement modelling and calibration were undertaken to equate measures across the two MOOCs, and to check technical robustness. This step generated a standardized score for each individual (expressed in units of a logit), which was used to infer their position on the C-SL capability scale. The Partial Credit Measurement Model (Masters, 1982) was selected, as expressed in the software program Conquest (Wu, Adams, & Wilson, 1998) . F i t to the model requires that responses to the thresholds have the technical prerequisites of good measurement. The thresholds must form a scale for which there is an underlying linear magnitude, and individuals must be able to be ordered conjointly on the same scale. A standard unit of measurement (the logit) must operate without variation over the range of the scale to quantify what "more" or "less" means (Wright & Masters, 1982) . The set of items should be distributed across the range of abilities. 
RECIPROCAL LEARNER/TEACHER, CONSTRUCTING OWN AND OTHERS' LEARNING
Production: sees learning as involving both consumption and production; actively tries out ideas, attitudes, theories; practices skills; actively and frequently generates "performances" with posts, essays, blogs, images; argues new positions; articulation of new processes; explores gaps Recursiveness: recursively interrogates available feedback on own performance from diverse sources such as quizzes, automated feedback, or reflective processes or peer comment, until value is exhausted Dialogic activity: creates opportunities for and engages in extended dialogue with others through viewing, posting and voting, and use of social media Reciprocal learning/teaching: recognized and acknowledged by peers for leadership in opinion, advic e; takes responsibility for collective learning; values reciprocity in learning/teaching; uses crowd-sourcing; open to learning from diverse sources and working with diverse others; contributes to the learning of others Critical consumption: independent-minded, consumes critically, makes independent judgm ents of the relevance and value of inputs and contributions to learning; trusts own judgment of quality of input and acts on it 
SELF-REGULATED AND CO-REGULATING
Monitoring/evaluation: self-reflective; engages with the range of formal and informal assessment and feedback features of the MOOC; seeks to generate feedback and advice on own performance and the performance of others in tasks and at holistic level; seeks to reconcile conflicting feedback Peer evaluation: actively seeks out opportunities to collaborate, share, express, and share opinions about performance standards; interprets performance of others in a range of contexts on tasks, informal and formal, and at holistic level; seeks to provides helpful learning feedback and teacherly advice to peers
The construct map for C-SL capability -showing the details of the relationship between the construct, the 10 behavioural elements, 28 selected indicators, 60 variables, and their 80 thresholds -is shown i n Figure 1 . The construct map also shows the difficulty level (one for each threshold) expressed i n l ogi ts, and the Infit mean square error (one for each item formed from a variable) as explained in technical appendix derived from measurement modelling.
In each MOOC, calibration and fit of the scale used a sample of MOOC participants who had the most complete records (3320 students in Macro MOOC and 4438 in ATC21S MOOC). In both MOOCs, the model was found to fit, with model parameters within an acceptable range. In addition, the item functioning in each MOOC was found to be comparable: the Spearman rank correlation coe ffici en t for item difficulties calculated independently in the two MOOCs was 0.96. Calibration of the i te ms usi ng a conjoined calibration sample, including both Macro and ATC21S participants, also supported the assumption that the measures work equally well across MOOCs. A technical appendix summarize s the indicators of fit to the partial credit model in the two MOOCs and in the conjoined sample. The satisfactory level of fit enabled the participants to be arranged in order of their level of inferred capability on a common scale applicable in both MOOCs.
It was also possible at this stage to verify the construct definition empirically. By arraying the various thresholds on the basis of their logit scores, it was possible to distinguish successive categories of expert, competent, emergent, beginning, and novice learners according to their behaviours. Table 2 summarizes the resultant empirical expression of the progression, showing how real -world be havi our patterns evidenced in the log stream were expressed.
Step 6. Validity investigations: A range of empirical and theoretical investigations were designed to build confidence that there were no flaws that make implausible the interpretation and use fulness of the metric (Messick, 1995; Kane, 2013; Wolfe & Smith, 2007) . Of particular interest were investigations of bias attributable to demographic characteristics. Demographic information was available for 1,198 self-selected participants who completed a pre-course survey in ATC21S MOOC. Investigations of differential item functioning (Wilson, 2005) found no significant item response bias in relation to gender, age, previous experience in the domain, previous experience with MOOCs, level of previous educational attainment, or fluency with English. Spearman Rank correlations between the item parameters calculated independently for each of these sub-groups in the ATC21S MOOC were all above 0.98.
Perhaps the key finding from the array of validation investigations was that the C-SL scores significantly predicted the independent measure of final grades in both MOOCs. This relationship is shown for all 8,468 active participants in the ATC21S MOOC (Figure 2 ) as well as for the 2,728 persistent, diligent participants who did all the assessments and who were thus candidates for certification (Figure 3) . Overall, it was judged that the validity investigations provided no evidence to disrupt the core presumption that the metric provides a reasonable (although not perfect) basis for inference of the level of C-SL capability of learners, as described in the progression. A range of qualifications, interpretati ons, and nuances were identified during validation investigations that should be considered in any propose d use of the metric or the construct (Milligan, 2015) . Discussion of these is beyond the scope of this paper.
IMPLICATIONS OF C-SL CAPABILITY FOR MOOC DESIGN
The third question for this paper was: Are principles of good pedagogy in a MOOC the same as those applying to on-campus courses or their e-learning counterparts?
Of note is that few participants in the two MOOCs performed above the emergent level of the C-SL capability scale. In Macro MOOC, even among those 2,464 persistent and serious participants who undertook a sufficient number of graded assessments to pass, only 6% performed at the expert le ve l. A further 23% performed at the competent level, 40% at emergent, 13% at beginner, and 18% at novice levels. Comparable results were found in ATC21S MOOC. In short, 30% of even serious and persistent participants exhibited behaviour that is in any sense self-regulating. Only 30% made any use of the crowd to support their learning, and fewer than 1% of all participants and perhaps as few as 6% of serious and persistent participants engaged in reciprocal teaching. It is possible to conclude that MOOCs, in their current, early form are used by the majority of participants in ways not conducive to the generation of higher order learning. To the extent that the empirically verified developmental progression for C-SL capability provides insight into how learners can generate higher order le arni ng i n MOOCs, it should also provide assistance to MOOC designers wishing to maximize the efficacy of MOOCs in this regard. To explore this idea, four design principles for shaping pedagogy (including assessment) were derived from C-SL capability.
A first principle was to maximize scale and diversity of the participant cohort in a course. Scale and diversity are prerequisites for harnessing the crowd for effective reciprocal, distributed teaching. Yeager et al. (2013) reported differences in learner experience between a MOOC that had more than 515 participants and another that had 76 participants. By their reckoning, the larger of their MOOCs had sufficient scale but the second did not. Waite, Mackness, Roberts, and Lovegrove (2013) suggested that 150 active participants are required, the number derived by the English anthropologist Robin Dunbar and arising from his work on the primate brain. Dunbar estimated that it is possible to maintain only 100 to 230 "normal" social relationships without cognitive overload or social disruption. The logic of this as it is applied to MOOCs is that "normal" learning interactions are suitable in unscaled environments.
Beyond that, different patterns of interaction emerge, and crowd wisdom and distributed teachi ng can result (Dron & Anderson, 2014) .
A second principle was to scaffold activities to generate and support self -regulation, crowd-sourced learning, reciprocal teaching, and the use of automated teaching agents. A key challenge for learning designers is to exploit the distinctive teaching features of MOOCs. Self-regulation thrives when the re i s plentiful automated machine feedback of different kinds for each learner on their own pe rformance s, covering the full range of learning outcomes. As digital technologies and artificial intelligence de velop, the efficacy of automated feedback is likely to evolve rapidly. Equally important is promoting the emergence of crowd-based reciprocal teaching by supporting dialogue and collaboration between peers as reciprocal teachers. Early evidence has emerged as to the capacity of learners to provide reciprocal teaching services, such as identifying quality material, guiding selection of what to read, identifying quality posts, and evaluating peers (Gunnarsson & Alterman, 2013 , 2014 . The work of others (Sadler, 2010) has suggested that engagement with exemplars and in dialogues about holistic quality can assi st learners, over time, to develop the tacit knowledge of unseen, unarticul ated knowhow that marks out an expert from an inexpert appraiser, and the teacher from the taught.
A third principle was to encourage participants to take a broad epistemic standpoint. The progression suggests that expert and competent learners value learning that increases their expertise or practical wisdom in a domain or profession, not just their grasp of generalized transferable knowledge. This suggests that learners are best supported when specific cognitive or learning objectives are si tuate d i n the wider frame of expertise in the domain or profession. Development by learners of their own practice can then be explored with others, each bringing different backgrounds and experiences to the task.
A fourth principle was to support participants' metacogni tion about how to learn in a MOOC. Selfregulating skills and other metacognitive skills are learnable, responsive to instructi on and mode l li ng (Zimmerman, 2002; Butler & Winnie, 1995) . The capability to use the open-scaled environments for learning purposes can similarly be taught. The C-SL capability progression provides a template suggesting areas of development by learners. At a minimum, for example, it might be used to make explicit for participants the skills and attitudes required to learn effectively in a MOOC.
These principles are consistent with formulations developed by other MOOC scholars who e mphasi ze self-regulation (Littlejohn & Milligan, 2015; Milligan, Littlejohn, & Ukadike 2015) . Their principles for design of MOOCs were derived from their extensive practice in professional learning and are broadly resonant with the theoretically and empirically derived schema proposed here.
A FIELD-TRIAL FOR C-SL DESIGN ORIENTATION
The four design principles outlined above were subject to an empirical test on the occasion of the second offering of the ATC21S MOOC, in a form of field trial. An evaluation of the first offering of the MOOC (Milligan & Griffin, 2015) was conducted using benchmark data from other University of Melbourne MOOCs, instructor perception, formal feedback through a post-course survey provided by more than 500 self-selected participants, and comment in forums. Strengths and weaknesses were identified. On the positive side, satisfaction, completion, and pass rates were in the normal -to-high range compared with other University of Melbourne MOOCs. Forum participation rates were particularly high -66% of active visitors compared with 50% and 48% in two other successful University of Melbourne MOOCs (Animal Behaviour and Epigenetics). ATC21S MOOC forum users posted an average of 1.8 posts each compared to averages of 0.8 and 0.9 in the other two MOOCs.
Areas for improvement were also identified. Spot checks of major assignments and a re vi e w of forum posts reinforced the impression that a proportion of participants achieved a pass without developing requisite understanding or skills. Conversely, some participants with a good grasp failed. Peer-and se l fevaluations were not reliable. A small but significant 3.5% of those who submitted the final major assignment failed to undertake evaluation of their peers' work. About 5% consistently gave themselves full marks despite low rating by their peers. About 1.7% consistently gave everyone they graded full marks, regardless of quality of the performance. There was some plagiarism, probably rare. The consistency between various graders, as measured by correlations, was low. Correlations between peerassessment and the respective self-assessment scores were 0.27 and 0.30 respectively for the two assignments. Forums were used by only 66% of active participants, and were judged by parti ci pants as difficult to navigate. Although there were more than 1,117 forum threads in ATC21S, less than 50 generated 40 or more posts, and there was a high proportion of dangling posts and sluggish threads, leading to the conclusion that few posts were part of generative extended dialogue.
In this context, the four design principles derived from the C-SL progression were applied to guide adjustments to the design of the ATC21S MOOC, within the bounds supported by the Coursera platform. The specific adjustments are outlined in Table 3 . One change aimed to orient the epistemic standpoint of learners more towards development of "practical wisdom" in the domain, and not just intellectual understanding of course themes. This was undertaken by re -articulation of the course learning objectives as a set of developmental progressions relating to teaching practice. The progressions constituted a progress map for the course (https://amstandards.files.wordpress.com/2016/03/atc21s -mooc_progress-map_wk6jla.pdf). The major assignment and quizzes were targeted more closely to questions of professional practice. To encourage self-regulation, each element of the progress map was referenced to particular formative or summative assessments, and opportunities were provided for learners to self-assess against the map. To further support self-regulation, the full scope of the course was supported with various forms of automated feedback on performance (not a small task), and the quality of rubrics for peer-assessment was improved. To better support metacognitive understanding of required learning skills, hints were provided in course messaging to guide learning methods, and a separate resource site (http://crowdsourcedlearning.org/) was also built to which learners were referred to assist their evaluation of their own level of C-SL capability. Design principle 2: Scaffold activities to generate and support self-regulation, crowd-sourced learning, reciprocal teaching, and use of automated teaching agents  Redesigned automated assessments as extension activities, exploring application and synthesis rather than recall and understanding of concepts covered in vi deo material  Doubled the number of automated quizzes and quiz questions, to cover most aspects of the course, allowing recursiveness, focus, and critical consumption  Targeted new quiz exercises to areas of confusion identified in first running  Trimmed videos to reduce viewing time overall to encourage time commitment to production and engagement rather than consumption  Designed quiz exercises to clarify for participants the professional standards inherent in the major assignment, providing practice on using the rubrics provided for peer-and self-assessment Design principle 3: Encourage broad epistemic standpoint  Converted list of learning objectives to a progress map  Provided visualization of growth in expertise in targeted learning outcomes (as in progr ess map above  Linked assessments (formative and summative) to progress map  Provided non-graded self-assessment quizzes to assist monitoring of progress against the progress map  Provide benchmarks of class performance against progress map  Redesigned peer-assessed assignment to improve focus on teaching practice Design principle 4: Support participants' metacognition on how to learn in a MOOC  Messaged through weekly emails about purposes of forums, encouraging dialogue and reciprocity, risktaking and perspective taking, and production  Provided a resource site that included description of expert behaviour and self-assessment tools.
FIELD TRIAL RESULTS
Like many initiatives in education aimed at improved efficacy, the re -design of ATC21S was not conducted as a controlled experiment. Course assessments were varied substantially so it was not possible to provide direct comparison of learning outcomes in the two versions of the MOOC. Nor, pending automation of the process, was it possible to compare C-SL performance between the two cohorts. However, a range of common indicators of student experience was available, e nabl ing di re ct comparisons of take-up rate, engagement rate, reliability of assessments and self-assessments, and estimates of learner success and satisfaction. The latter were derived from common post-course surveys volunteered by 591 and 293 participants respectively in each version of the MOOC, constituting the most committed of the visitors in each (4.7% and 5.2% respectively).
The characteristics of the two cohorts were remarkably consistent. Both were small cohorts by University of Melbourne standards (18,000+ and 14,000+ registrants for the first and second offerings respectively). Both had a preponderance of female participants (54% and 53%). Both enrolled high proportions of participants from the USA (16% and 14%), from Australia (10% and 7%), and with hi ghe r degree qualifications (57% and 59% respectively).
A "validity argument" approach was applied to test the efficacy of the design decisions (Messick, 1995; Kane, 2013) . This involved selecting a range of indicators directly comparing student experi ence i n the two versions, and predicting which way such indictors should move if the design changes were efficacious. Each of these predictions therefore provided an opportunity to test the validity of the argument that the design changes worked as hypothesized. None of the tests could be used to prove the effect of the design, even if they were in the predicted direction; but if in the wro ng direction, they could be used to disprove it. Taken together, they provided the basis of an argument to support, or not, efficacy of the design changes.
The discussion below, therefore, predicts and tests the direction of the change in each set of indi c ators from the first to the second versions, thereby providing evidence for or against an argument as to the efficacy of the design changes.
Registrations and Take-up Rates
For the purposes of evaluating the design changes in the ACT21S MOOC, take -up rates were disregarded as evidence on the grounds that the changes were aimed not at improved take -up but at improved engagement after take-up. For the record, however, the overall take-up rate of the second version (proportion who registered, entered, and became active) was 37% lower than for the first ve rsi on. The two other University of Melbourne MOOCs used for benchmarking (Animal Behaviour and Epige ne tics) also showed reductions in take-up rates between the first and second versions of 37% and 38% respectively.
Engagement Rates
Predictions as to the effect of design changes on participant engagement with various ele me nts of the MOOC were made and tested as per Table 4 . It was predicted that making quizzes central to the instructional process would lift engagement levels, and this prediction was supported. Engagement with forums, as measured by forum participation and number of posts per candidate, was expected to improve, although as the support provided was through messaging, the effect was expected to be small. This prediction was supported. Engagement with videos was expected to show little if any change as i t was intended to reduce reliance on videos without reducing their attractiveness. In fact, e ngage ment rates with videos marginally decreased, a finding that is interesting, perhaps supporting the idea that video presentation (a consumption activity, of lower order on the learning capability) becomes less important when there are more production opportunities. Predictions on candidature rates and pass rates were difficult to make as the aims were to increase the proportion of participants who attained high standards of performance while also improving peer-assessment capability and thus re duci ng the proportion of low-performance participants attaining pass grades. 
Quality of Assessments
To examine the effects of design change on quality of peer-and self-assessments, correlations between peer-and self-assessment on the major assignments in each running of the MOOC were compared. It was predicted that the correlation would increase if the design changes were efficacious. Pearson's correlation coefficient between self-assessed and peer grades awarded in the major assignments increased from 0.25 in the first running to 0.32, suggesting that design changes were efficacious.
Satisfaction Levels
It was predicted that satisfaction levels between the first and second versions should incre ase ove ral l, especially in relation to use of quizzes, forums, and videos. No design changes were made to social media, and therefore predictions were made that there would be no increase or decrease in satisfaction with these features. Table 5 shows that in every case the changes were as predicted, encouraging the presumption that the design changes were efficacious. Table 5 also shows positive response to the ne w elements of design, the progress map and its linked self-assessments, which rated 2.32 and 2.50 (out of 3) respectively.
This evidence suggested that strategies based on the four design orientations had the effect of improving the experience of learners in the MOOC. The strategies appeared to have be e n e fficaci ous, improving engagement with most elements of the course, improving the quality of peer-and selfassessment, and improving satisfaction, while retaining candidacy and pass rates. On this basis it can be argued that the efficacy of the design changes was supported, pending further investigation and evidence. Clearly, a more thorough test of the design principles would employ more and better indicators of success. In particular, in any future re-runs of the MOOC, changes should allow direct comparisons of the quality of learning outcomes in the domain (as represented in course assessments), and to allow exploration of the distribution patterns of C-SL capability. 
CONCLUSION
It seems likely that there is explanatory value in viewing MOOC learners as having different levels of capability to generate higher order learning. The empirically verified developmental progression for C-SL capability suggested a continuum of expertise from novice to expert along which MOOC learners can be ranged. Each stage is distinguishable by a complex but coherent constellation of attitudes, values, knowledge, skills, and beliefs about learning. Learners at different levels differ in the epistemic standpoint they bring to learning, their understanding of the nature of learning and the source of teaching, and who has responsibility for regulation and management of learning. Those de emed to be expert have a broad conception of what constitutes valued knowledge, are equipped to se l f -regulate, and have the skills to harness the wisdom of the crowd and to assume reciprocal teaching responsibilities.
A further conclusion is that measurement models can be applied to log stream data in MOOCs to asse ss this capability for each learner. The detailed traces of activity left in log streams of MOOCs by each participant as they interacted with videos, quizzes, resources, and peer-and self-assessments were abl e to be used to position a learner on a developmental continuum of learning expertise, as outlined in Figure 1 . A process of coding and mapping empirically verified behaviours onto the theoretical progression provided the basis for an interpretable, reliable, and arguably valid assessment of each learner's capability to generate higher order learning in a MOOC.
A third conclusion was that few MOOC learners demonstrate expert learning behaviour; most pe rform at a level at which the potential of scaled networked learning is scarcely tapped.
Fourth, the C-SL developmental continuum appeared to provide a systematic framework for i mprovi ng decisions about the design of MOOCs. The four design principles aimed at enhancing opportunitie s for self-regulation, better scaffolding the adoption of a broad epistemic standpoint by learners, and be tte r supporting the metacognitive understandings of learners about how to harness the crowd and e xpl oi t reciprocal teaching opportunities. Preliminary evidence suggests some efficacy of this approach, at least in one MOOC.
Further research and development of C-SL measures will focus on better definition of the nature of learner skills in peer-and self-evaluation, and on automation of assessment of C-SL capability in MOOCs. Work will continue to explore how to adjust pedagogical practice s to improve the efficacy of MOOCs, which may well suggest changes in attitudes and practices appropriate for mainstream learning environments as well.
